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-wuslActiviN,es~- "Prow;rca'ms·
Currently Being Planned.

Next week has b~en ·set -asidi? as World University Service We.ek
on the Central Washmgton College of Education campus. Six days
·of -programs and fund raising activities have been planned by -c1r,- ch~rmen Peggy Watts and Vic Olsen and their group of sub CO•
chairmen.
.
Monday is the kick-off day with~----------~---Ievents planned -t0-· ac_quaint th.€ stu- money. These activities are being
dents with the activities of- \V'US. coordinated by co-chairmen Nelli~
----_------'------.;....--......,.------~----.-------------'------~ Club and dorm stunts are sched- Punch and Pat Short. A mixer
V_._O-:L_U_M_E_2_9._N_U_M_B_E_R_9_
-_
· __E_L_L_E_N_s_s_u_R_G_,_w_A_s_H_._ _F_R_ID_A_Y_._J_A_NU_-_A_R_Y_1_8_,_1_9_5_7 j ~ed for Tue~da~ hel~aise is planned for Wednesday night
with Joy Barsotti and Marty Buddzius handling the arrangements.
Alice Mason and Bill Rase.h ow
' are in charge of Thursday's Faculty Day. Then the Thursday eve·
ning student-faculty talent show is
under the direction of Dorothy
Heinl and Alden Esping, Friday
·
Dr. Robert E. McConnell, Central V-'ashington College of Educa- \
ni ght an all-college dance i111 pla n_tion's President, called a meetingi of 10 student leaders and 10 faculty
ned for the -men's gym.
members Monday afternoon to discuss th e CWCE legislative requests I
After the dime movie Saturday
for the next biennium.
j
night, there will be an informal
, · The · group discussed the col-~--------------dance in Sue Lombard' s w -e st
. kge's needs, the growth in enroll- ·
,
lounge. Co-chairmen for the dance
. -ment over: the past 20 years and
on Saturday night are Ann Cus·the administration's plans for pro-•
_
•
worth and Dick Wilson.
,moting the legislative requests in
THIS GROUP OF STUDENTS IS Tl'IE ONE tha.t deserves
the -next few weeks. • ·
·
.
all of the credit for the careful planning of this year's World
Publicity for WUS Week is be. ·some of the items brought up
John Draper, a sernor from
University Service Week here at Central. Tuesday evening Mrs.
ing handled by Pat Morris. She
_ by Dr. McConnell, stmlent~, and Bremerton, was selected by the
Gladys C. Lawther, Pacific Northwest R.egional Secretary of \VUS
I is assisted in the poster makin~
facility members at the meetina SGA council last Monday evening·
was ·on cam1ms to meet with the WUS committee. Mrs. i.awdepartment by Pat Maher a nd
were the lack o•f -a-Oequate clas:. to fill in the position left vacant
t.her's o_ffic~ i~ in Po!tland. Committee !llembers left to right
Nate Olney, Nancy Dunn is servroo
.
_
t th
when SGA vice presi_d ent Dafo Mit- . are Mrs. Lawther, Vic Olsen, Alden Espmg, Pat Short, Peggy
ing as secretary for the WUS Week
1 \Vatts, Nellie Punch, Pat Morris, Bill Raschkow, Joy Barsotti,
_ m sp~ce on campus a . · e chell resi ed the week before
1
present time; the: steady growth
~ .
_
, ·
Alice Mason, Dorothy Heinl, Ann Cusworth and Nimcie Dunn
committee.
in e nrollment since Wo-rld War
Draper 1s m education with a

-Central - washing'ton "
Col1-ege
--

. -I

Student~f acuity Group Discuss

CWC Requests With McConnell , .
I

New SG A V
_ eep
Picked By Council I:

I

I

~:-~(~-'ac':~·~~re':!_ e~a::~ ~:e:rv~~J's~:~t~!~/1;~rac~~~;~~ ~~~ I 'How

!!:ci
to bring saJari~ _u p to national
~ta.J:tdards for professional work-

To Study'
Classes Offered

student _activities .the past ·three
years., He . was I?resented to the

::: ;:s::iil~~~ ':i:!~estud~nts
toe:O~~

•

~~~~Cl~f~~ea ~;~~::~sfo~a~:. v:~

·

IK•1tt•1tas County Sup-er·1nf""ndenf
..
Addresses Future Teachers Meet

Miss P eggy Sharp, Central 's
ment and what the
ex-council member.
Danny Grad, will be in charge
-,
can <lo to help secure this a.id . Kenneth Courson,_ Centra l Wash- of a new class being offered on
fOr the c-0llege.
mgton College _Busmess !'1anager, I "How To Study." According to
By Dorothy McPhillips
It _was pointed out that the health I gave the c~un_cil a financial report Dr, Samuelson, the sessions will
T eacher's salaries was the subject· of Joe Miles, Kittitas County
a nd . phy~ical e_d ucation facilities Of the SGA s mcome and expenses begin Thursday evening, Jan. 24 superintendent of schools, at the regular m eeting of FTA on Tues-are inadequate, that- the Bus_iness as ?f Decembe~ 31: H e_ reported at 6:30 p .m. in S-100,
day evening. An overflow crowd liste ned to Miles presentation
Ed~c!'ltion dep. artment is housed: in that the SGA is fmanciall;Y well
An~~-ne feeling n_eed for help in of the salary situation , in the state of Washington today as well as
a; llttle c<;>nvei ted frame shop build-_ ?ff and that the account is _well acqmrmg study s kills is welcome the presentation of the background•
ing, _the classroom building was m the black:
.
to the four lecture ani'l discussion ?f the history of teacher~s salar- 1 ceived from membership in 'the
started in 1929 and is- still not 1 Th~ council also approved the periods which will be offererl. ,cs for the past SO years,
I Washington Educirtion Association
\ complet!Od and the ROTC building i appomtn:ents of Hal He~th as the Freshmen with less than a 2,00
In 1900 the average salary d (FT_A is the college area of WEA).
is an cld barracks building that new assist~nt sports editor -of the grade point are urged to attend, teachers was $540 a year paid on
Some of tl1e• special area;;; in
(Continued . on page 3)
Ca_mpus Cner and re!effed the apDates for the four classes which a nine months basis with the aver- wliich WEA ai.sists teacllers, io
_ _ _ _ _-__
pom'.mei;it of a chairman of , the wm be held 00 Tuesday and Thurs- I age ?a la ry in 1957 be in~ $4200. addition to working with them
Inter, national . Stud_ent Relations day evenings are Jan . 24, 29, - 3l, Salaries have shown an mcrease as a professiona.L_group, are Ute
Semmar, which Will be held at I and Feb. 5, The class . pe1iod will from about 1935 to the present placement 'bureau, the }()an sys·
. ·
~ · ·
Cent,r al 0-11 M~rch 29-31, to the ex- be one hour and will be non-credit. with the . iI:creas_e begi nning in l!t35 tern and insurance groups,_ ,
after a period of lower salaries
Interested students were iri'v ited
ecut1ve cotmcil.
.
Other items of bus iness includesJ
during the early 30's, The incr,e ase
(Continued on Page 4)
-I a comm,ittee rep_oJ::J . pJl _ tbe Honor
bas ru_n this way:: 1935, $1200· 1940•
-' System, at Ce~t_ral; an E llensburg r
1G00; -19-i5, ' $2300 ; $950-$3500;' l957,
T . ht t 9
theaters publicity stunt was refer ,
4200.
h ·h "S".
omg . a
p.m, w .en < e
nes ed to th W Id U .
't S
.
. Seven '' bdnd strikes the down beat r
, e or . m ".ers1 y erv1ce
Salaries ha.ve been increased
0
G_entral students and ' their
pos- 1
over the years to try to indt;ce
On
-. - 0
will - dance in the g.ym dressed in I h thy. o
d s: oars ips and
:vom1g pe.ople to choose the teach· I
S
their pajamas , -The theme, "Sleepy f~ e: er or not oims can s~cure
ing profession. With the gener. I
.
ire msurance for the students pri"Social Know-How," the co-edu·
•
Time Gal " w ill be illustrated with
t
b 1 , .
,
h ct
a.1 public gradua,J1Y becommg
Tomorrow evening from 9-12
_
•
_
va e
e ongmgs m t e
orms
cationa l union program sponsored
.
.
·
a - p1-l low doorway, teddy bear and
Shi'rle \"i'll
h
·., b
f
_itware of the fleld of education, p.ni. Munson H all will sponsor an
stuffed anima l decorations,
t
. y ·lv - ougk by, SCA seer •:- y of -campus , has had a large more stress is being ploaeetl u1}()11 aJJ -college fireside in the Munson.
.
ary, was a so as ed by the council turnout and a good response from t
·
t
·
·
· Program<: will be tosseled night- t
't D
L
C
he m1 por ance of the f1elcl of dining hall. The theme of the
_n ~
t
.
r . awrence Davenpo-ct entral students, thus far, states , te·tc hin•Y as a profe~-~io n
. h d o wri e
1
caps. ,L aJamas oppm~ · po is e and his staff and thank them for Mrs. Olive Schnebly, union build: : "'_
_
~~ ·
.
dance will be "Devil' s Diversion,"
sh<?es ·will be the app~opr~ate dre~s . painting the men's gym during ing director. The . first two proContmum~ with the com_pariso;i ac cording to Julie Billeter , decoraOf the_ balloon~ floatmg m t,he air, Christmas vacation.
grams "Introductions," and "Ta- of th~ ~a.lanes ?f teachers m var1- tion chairman.
~e~ w1~! ~ontam a do!lar b1U. At
ble Manners" yielded much infor- 0~1s d1stT1c~s. Miles pomted o~t the
"Devil silhouettes, baloons and
m,Lerm1ss1on the "Sqmres" quartet
·
I mation to all those att"ndi g
difference 111 teacher tenure m the the impression of fire will be used
_will sing, _and _~efreshments of pop I Physica
In a~cordance with th~ ne: :pro- I si:i:a::er districts against the larger in the decorations to carry out
.
and cookies will be served. Cos- A
.
D F b
gram jn Kamola Hall ea h Tue _ d1stt icts such as Seattle, Tacoma the theme," Miss Billeter said.
1
, tumdes wtrill be judged by the patrons
pp 1cat1ons
Thed~igh_est saladries Sharon Oswalt, ticket chairman, 1 day at 4 p.m., a Cenll'a~ facul~ and Sp?dka,ne,
. an pa onesses.
Two imp•ortant dates have
member or one of the town~people are pat 111 t ese 1stricts an as announced that the pric~s will be
Only C_,entral stud_ents -and their
w·i'Il gi·ve a talk on some phase a result th, ere is less turn _over cf 15 _cents_ stag and 25 ·cents drag.
been set for those 'itndents wh.o
, d_at_e s ·.v;Jl be 1?dm1tted and ~h_ey j are planning to student teach
of social know-how which will be the 'tea chmg staff. Salaries are Th~s price includes refreshments
·.m
_. ust :;ho~v their . student. activity
during spring quarter.
of interes_t to college students.
based_ on the number of years of I which. are being prepared by a
· cards. Tickets will be on sale at
The required phJ•slcal examThe topic for discussion on Ja _ experience and years of prepara- committee headed by Tri n k
- t~e d~r tc couples only. Admis- inations will be given, Thurs- uary 2Z is "Dating," The s eak~r tion. on the salary schedule.
Lucka~ .
.: ~ion Wiil _be $1 a couple.
.
day, January 22nd in the men's
will be Dr, Crum .
p
Miles ~tre_ssed the impor~ance of
_Music for _the all-college dance
Chaperons for the dance will be
gym. Women will be exam_All Centralites --are r<Ted to t- I the proreEstonal orga111zat1ons for I will be furmshed by John Grove
_ Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. McConnell,
ine<l at 7 p.m. and the. men
tend and participate inu the comi~g 1teachers, He explained values re- , and his hi-fi re cord player.
Dr, an d Mrs. E. E. Samuelson,
at 8 p.m.
"Social ¥..now-How" discussion pro- '
---- Br. · and Mrs. George C, Fetter ,
Applications for st 11 dent
grams.
pr, _and Mrs, T, Stinson, Mrs. Annteaching are due 11() later than:
· ette H. Hitchcock, Mr. and Mrs,
I
. Bernard E- Michals, Mr~. and Mrs .
February 15th.
Forrus are
available in A-307, and should
I
_
Curt A. Wiberg a nd Dr, and Mrs.
be returnetl ·t here .
._Floyd H, Rodine.
,
U
$
Eighty students are student teaching winter quarter, Ellensburg
has the majority in its school system with a number of 39.
Kappa Delta Pi, an Education
Those student teaching in Ellensburg are Robert Barbeau, Don' Honorary at , Central Washington gld D, Brown, Kathleen Cadleu, Louie Cava, Lawrence Downey,
College, recently held a n initiation Kenneth Ellis, Arnold L. Erland. Charles Evans, Arlene Farrar, Ed
for several new members.
Faust, Donald Fujimoto, John L.-$>
Those initiated included Pat Grove, June· , r:anson, Lucy Hill, J Orso, David M. Peterson. Carolyn
Bergsten, Louis Richardson, 'Morag Mary _Hutchmson, Bob Levens, Shoemaker and Ross Simmons.
Robertson, Duncan Manning, Gal-y John L1boky, John E. Lloyd, Jack .
, ,
Oules, .June Hanson, Barbara -Mi- Lybyer.
I, Clarence Bator, Robert~: P1ckercliaelson, Pat Kelleher, Dorothy
Others include Archie rvrcCallu m mg , Ross Powell, and Lows Schultz
Drenn, Ted Cook, Louise Ross, Margery Mallery, Lawr~nce May~ are teaching in Kittitas.
Marjorie Chamberlain, Margaret berry, Glade H. Miller. Darwin , The students who a1'e _ teaching
Beauchamp, Darwin Nelson, Dar- Nelson, Remo Nicoll, .Terry Par- m Vancouver are Floyd Bond,
. Jene B_r~'".n ,and Carolyn Todd :
[ rish, Dea~ Read, Loui s Richards, Jarrl:es P. Caster.' Donald R. Cox,
The 1111tiat10n ceremony was held ' Dorcas Richardson, Edward Rob-- I Erv111 Ely, M()lhe Fullerton, Wtlin the faculty lounge in the CUB. ertson, Sharon Saeger, Edwar;i l1am A. Gallacher '. George CallaShort welcomes were given by Dr. Sand, Donald J_ Smi_th. Virginia wa y, Wayne Johnson , Berna1:d
Robert E. McConnell, CWC Pres- Snodgrass, Paula Swifr, Arlene J?hnston, Fred Lav.rre~ce , , Conmaident, and Dr, Loretta Miller.
I Va n Woert, Shirley Willoughby, I Lips comb, !ames H. Miller, Harry
Noonan'. Richard Rosacrans, _i:-ob1 The agenda at the last Kappa Cherie Winney and Royal Wise.
Delta Pi me.eting consisted of a
Students teaching in Yokima are ert Stair, Dean Tarrach. William
.
PAJAMAS, BOW TIES AND CRAZY HATS
the formal
discussion of an article entitled, Edna V. Bailey, Ina Mae Calla- Tucker and Wayne Wagner.
dress for tonight's "Sleepy Time Ga-I" dance in the men's gym,
"We are less educated now than !away, Kathryn Campbell, Arla
Charles F. Crosetto .a nd Victor
according to general chairman Hugh Hinson. \Vilson Hall is the
50-years ago." The article was I Christopherson , Gerald Foster, Ann Scarpelli are teaching m Thorµ.
sponsor of Cent.ra.I's first Pajama dance in many an evening. llinpublished in the, November 30, 1956, Kean, - Ruth Kohls, Carol LeenBert G. Navone and Charles
son is shown Jtelping some of his committee members get their
issue of the U. S. _News and World hou~. Paul ,McCulloh; Helen G. Mc~enrick are stud~nt teaching in
appropriate wee.ring -apparel. together~ Wilsonites left to right
- 1 Report.
,
·
- Morgan, Darnel J. Organ. Robert Wenatchee.
include Hl.nSoli;' 1 Don Mitchell, Bill Miller and Don Jae.obs.
-

I
I
I

· aD
-anee
Pa-1a•· m

I

To-n·1gh't In- Gym

date~ ~fb~~zitte~ ; ~G~sc~~i~n _ ~,the

Is Scheduled;
ue e . 15

IDat•1ng SI a1chd
for Meet Top1c•

Munson -Hall Gals
P/
All C //
ege

I

Devi/' Diversion'

l

11

I
I
I

II

Studen t Teac h. 1ng
• Program
Attr.acts 80 sweec·y1tes
•

Kappa D- e/fa p•

I

Taps 16 St d en t

.

I

i
I

I

I
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 195i 1

Probation
Delt
Rule v·1olators'

, Administration Needs Help; :
Students, Parents Wanted

Page Two

Are Lefties Neglected?

I

'Throughout the education program offered here at Central
ibe subject of the left-handed child is stressed. Teachers are
trairied to encourage students who have this tendency to use
By J,ACK _LYBYER
the,ir Jeft' ~ds .. ai,td , ~pt
to ~Vert them, aso~ - doileJn
_. By".R"oN FR'""E :·; _,
_. . . .·.. .
SGA .Pr~ldent ,.
,
.
.
.
the past. ~ . Tb.~.· p'" laCeMenf ~o.f '.·the.· :Chi.Id. ,i n' lhe.'·: '" room :_with. e,.· m
' pit&~
..
.
.. .Chalrnta.n
I
·-,
Thi~ ·ses~lQri"··of. .~ the -.w ~Shirlgton.· s.fate ~gislatUre m~a·n~ . 1;l g);eat
·
Honor
COuncft
.
d
l
t
h
'
·
't
·
·
h
'
·
··
·
sis on light is also noted.:' These procedure$ ~e to<free left.:
'
.
ea 0 t IS ll)Stl ut1on and t e ·campus· CO!.nnu~n.ity. In mid February, '
handed pe0ple from
the . n~~tic ~.d ·p·.s:Vchotic tende
. ncies
In a · meeting of the l{pnor C(;mn- t\le_- l~gisl_ators from all p;µ-ts- of tl1e state will be asked to appropriat:~ .
cil held pn '. January- _3, 1957, orie enough money for CentralW!ishington College of Educatioµ tq expahcJ
.
"
caused from living in a right-rumded world.
student was tried for shooting a and try to meet the needs of its.-- ·- -.- -.- - - - - - - _ _ .
'
After adj~stiilg to ~l this help:, what are these students gun from a window of dormitory. present enrollment and also the
to do when they arrive at Central. It seems. that th.ere is not The Honor Council felt that this future students it will receive in
one left-handed desk on campus. They are _then subjected to was · a direct reflection on all of increasing numbers the next few
·
l etf han d eu
.1 •
l per1"ls o f b e1ng
tie
m one mass bl ow. All th e ·men- the students at Central, in1 that it years.
Do you say "So what, r can't
·W l •strain and
adjustment which could have been spread out Fwas hl'.ubtlhishedhtlin the locad palpe~.
.
.
d
or 1s oug essness :in a a cK vote , I didn't vote these people
-~urmg earlier sc~o.ol years hits them. Teachers are hear not- ' of foresight, that student was pla c- in," or "Let the administration and
A recent survey shows tha t m ore
mg poor handwr1tmg. What can he expected from these poor ed on proba tion by the H 0 n 0 r fa culty worry about it- its their
' befuddled people who are attempting to adjust to' right-handed Coun c il.
college ?" IS IT? I don't think students a ttending Central Wash·
desks? They are not being given a chance.
P r oba tion as defin ed by the so and I don!t think its up to fogton College of Education are
We are taking this opportunity to bring the oversight of Honor Code as a method of allow- them to try to remedy the situa- from King County than · from any
one other county.
not having any left-handed desks on campus to the · attention ing a person convicted of an of- tion.
'
Local students from Kittitas
of the administration and hoping it will be corrected for the f~n:ie to go at large under _superMost of you have better than
·
f h
d
th"
ti
ff ts
v1s10n of the Honor Council.
two years left in this college County rank second in numbev,
benefit o t e stu ents is ac on a ec •
This is int~rpreted by .the Honor a.ml you shottld be very eo.ncern- followed by Yakima County col·
Council to mean that a ~econd of- ed. abOut what is going to hap- leagues. The counties by order
fense of which the person is con- pen to your Alma M .a te r of ran.k and t he number of stuvicted would automatically compel in the next few years. After aH, dents from each county are:
Cotmty
Number
the Honor Council to recommend CWCE has had a big res1>0nsiEnrolled
suspension from school.
bility h1 determining our own
1. King ...... .. .............................441
At the same meeting hvo other future.
2. Kittitas ...... .. ................:.....208 :
students were given a probation
What can we do as students?
3. Yakima ...... ............. .. ........179 '·
By PAT MORRIS
for a reflection or:i the college in It will depend-s~me. of · us can
4. Pierce ...... ............ :.............112
Central Washingfon · College of Education is npt the only place the theft of a radar sign at the work on an organization on cam5. Benton ..................,............. 77
whe,re World University Service act_ivities are being pl_anned.- .. Ot~er Ellensburg city limits.
pus to find out whi9h students
6. Grant .. .': .............................. 56
parts of the world are also planning programs. Thi~ world . wide
Two students who .. liad stolen a -know influential people; in ' the leg.
7 . . Chelan ......................... :..... 49
service covers the globe providing w;or~thwhile students with chances large disposa,( can from' the ' city islature or have parents who might
8.
Lewis ... :.. ........................... 49
for education they would normally never have. · Educational confer- of. Yakima and a curve sign warn- help support our cause. We w~nt
9. Klickitat ............................. 37
ences and seminars, educational•
'
ing motorists to · slow to 35 m.p.h., , to enlist . the aid of . all of .t hese
10. Kitsap ...... .. .............. :.~....... 33
equipment, emergency assist8:nc,e, is great.est .and help is most strate- were recommended for a suspen- people who i'\re willing to help us.
~id to student -. healt~ S~I'Vl~es, gic. Newly-established nations art! sion from school for one quarter.
By organization I mean that 11. ,Okanogan .: .. :.........:........... 33
12. Grays Harbor ................. .29
food . and clothmg d1str1but10n, desperately in need of s killed techA suspension is a dismissql from there is t he matter of keeping the
loan funds and refugee scholar- nicians. These countries cannot af- school for a definite oerio<l of t ime troops informed ·and activating the . 13. _Thurston ...... .. ...................~ 29
14. Snohomish ...... ...... :............ 28
ships ahd student housing - all ford the loss of students forced 1.with the right to petition for re- group which can be of help. · It's
15. Clark ...... .. ......................... 26 .
these are provided through funds to aba ndon • their studies by m entrance.
kind of like a military maneuver.
16. Cowlitz ....... .... ...................... 16
raised by the international actions health, bad housing, or insufficient
The council tries to hear all evi- The intelligence (someone from
17. Spokane ...... .. .................... 16
of college students.. - .
funds. Throughout Asia · WUS has dence concerning t he cas.e before the college) reports the movements
18. Adams ...... .......................... 12
This ye3:r help will_ aid student constructed student health centers I r endering its final decision. Fae- and the commanders (c am Pus
19. Skagit ...... ... ~ ..................... 12
r efugees m t he United States, , an d
tuberculosis
sanitarium.s, tors such as personal , attitude, committee) ·calls the troops (in20. Pacific ................................ 11
G'.eece, ~ranee ?nd Germany.- It · stocked libraries and laboratories, previous records anQ. the good that , dividual students from .the legis2;1. Jefferson .... :. ...................... 10
.w1ll pro~1de i;ned1cal care f?r s!u- established dormitories and provid- will be gained by the person .con- 1lator's home district) to the we .a)<
22. Walla Walla ........ .............. 10
d ents m
Greece,
Yugoslavia, ed scholarships and loan funds.
ce rned and the student body, as 1spots or to support the strong
23. Columbia .......................... 9 "
Fra_nce, Leban_on, Tur~ey, Burma,
WUS funds are spent in the Unit- a whole, are taken into consider- spots by letters, telegrams or some
24. Douglas ...... .............. ......... 8
India, Indonesia, Pakistan, . Japan ed States in four main ways- on ation when a case appears before other means of persua~ion.
and Korea. Books and equipment the student loan fund and scholar- the Honor Council.
This cfiming 'l:'tJesday night at . . 25. Franklin ................ ~ ........... . 8
2.6. Clallam ...... ........................ 8
~,ill be sen~ to university _centers 1 ship program, on a broad college
(Edit.or's note: The foregoing
7 p.m. in the College Elementary
27. Whatcom .......................... 7 _
m Yugosl~via, Greece, A!rica, I s- program of education · for interna- story is written by the ,chatnnan
School eudlt.orium, there will be;
28. Skamania ................ .......... 5 - ·
rae~, Syri~, Burma, . India, Indo- tional un derstanding, on fund-rais- of the Honor CounQil. in hopes
a meeting to explain, enlist and
29. Whitman ...... ............ :......... 5, ,: ,
nes1l'!,,'JJ;'a~,1i;t;:p1, Japan an~}~olje~. Jng in the colleges and among . .that it will do the stmlent body
form a. campus committee (stu·
ScJ;.o)ars~1ps a. nd loan funCl.s will ,foundations, and on a. d. mi·nist.rat.ion. ·~some good.)
dents an.d faculty
. >. to help <"J.ll·
be provH~ed fpr worthy !)tuclents .~
, . . , --,--~- c • .
, -ince tJJ,e state l.egislature 1Jiat

bi:-

!"

,

•

. '

an

'a

CWC Students'
Home County
Report Shown

WUS Gives Student A.id;
Refugee Help Stressed

I

;ak~sl~:,ce~n~~~n.Egypt;'· India , r·Dadls,. .' D, .a-~ y' c" . .o!' 'm
· · .~ .·ttees

Set.

~~ ~=~iJ~~~~~n:eb=i:u:::

_ WUS is a service organization
·
I I I
I
See you at the meeting.
fer the world university comm uniIt's. a world-wid"'. "cha~nel f?r '
C in.emasooop
· international coope rat!On with thir.
Informality will be the keyno te of the annual SGA sponsored
ty-eight national branches in Afr ica , Asia, Europe, the Middle Eas t · Dad 's Day, to be held F eb. 15-17. "Every activity of dad's big
and North America . It provides weekend will be centered around a main th eme, the title of which
a means of helping needy students will be announced at a la ter date," states John draper, committee
to help themselves.
cha irman.
<!>
•
" Ivanhoe," a novel by Sir WalThe initial program of World UniR egistration for visiting dads
ter Scott, will be tonight's SGA
v ersity Service, launched after the will begin on Friday night, Feb.
movie. Liz Taylor emotes as the
first World War, wa s for relief 15.
·Jewess Rebecca in this tale of antiof universities in central and southSpecial committees are preparsemitic, merry old England. Robern Europe. Since that time, th-~: ing a variety of entertainment to
ert
Tayior charges about the realm
or ganization has grown into a fill the three days. The program
in the title· role aidin g ladies in
world-wide operation of students includes a basketball game with
Central's prospective delegates to distress and fighting evil knights.
and professors battling against ig- Western Washington College and
norance and need on an interna- special ha lftime entertainment on the Model United Nations are meet- This color movie is of the preing twice weekly in the serious cinemascope era.
tional scale.
Friday night.
tas
k of preparing themselves
J ennifer Jones and BiH Holden
It is in Asia today that t he need
On Saturday there will be a cof- through a study prograrr: for the go oriental in "Love Is A Many
f.ee hour in the CUB from 10-11
h
April meeting at Stanford Univer- Sple~dor~d T?ing," S ?- t u rd~y
,
l.
a.m. T TIS will precede t e open sity, where they will represent mght s dime cmema . This tragic,
· a 11 d orms an d b UI·1d·mgs Hungary.
house m
love tale leaves Jennifer standing
on campus from 1 to 4 :30 p.m.
•
h'll 1. t .
t
h
1
.
.
Central's delegation wm be lim- a one on a 1
is emng 0 t e
~atu rc~ay evening will be packed ited to 10 or 12 members this year title song.
Projections of Central's future with thl!lgs, for Dad to do.. The because of housing diffi culties on '
enrollments show that by 1965, annual Dad s Day ~anquet m the the campus at St::hiford. Included
there will be 3,500 students attend- ~om~ont, 1an8 . evemog c~ncer~~r in .the group will be a photographer
.,
ing CWCE . This figure · constitutes
e . en ra
mgersi anf \ t . and a reporter according to Dr.
n early a 600 percent increase over ' :ovite : rfe a Dsadmp e 0 w a lS Elwyn Odell, adviser.
Telephone 2-4002 - 2-2191
s or
or
a ·
th ·~a 1936 enrollment. The present
Criteria for cnoosimr delegates
A·
• -t dMember
c 11 • -t p
Sunday students and their
~
ssoc1a e
o eg1a e ress
e nrollment is about 400 percent d On
d
t d th
will be based on ability during
Published every Friday, except test
· over the number of students at- a _s m 3 _:y a ten .
e church of the period of study, previous re- week and holidays, durtng the year
tending college here 20 years ago. thei_r choice together.
.
lated interests, initiative .and lead- :~dthb~-~;k~:ri g~~l?cgatT~~~fe~h~es~!~~
The year - by - year enrollments
Tickets for t he . ba nquet will be ership . Ability to e>rganize infor- dent Gove~nment Association of Censince 1936 are as follows:
on sale for a nommal amount. The Imation and knowledge of parlh- tral \/\'.,a'>!'11 ngton College, Ellensburg,
.
h ·
h
h · ·k ts '
' , Su1>&cr1pt1pn rates, $,3 ·per year. Prlnt·Year
Autumn Summer price ;ind t e time t ~t t e tic e
mentary procedw'e will be con- ed l>Y the Record Press, Ellensburg.
F;nroll Enroll can be purchased will be ad.ver- sidered as well as ability to pro- Entere·!f as seeon!I cl:iss matter at .the
· d
'bl
'
· Ellensburg post office. Represented
1936
474
415
hse as soon as poss1 e.
ject ideas and grade point average: for nation<1I advert1s1ng ,,y· Natipn;ll
1937
549
436
SGA is checking with a ll of the
The participating students will Advert.islnc11 Services, ·inc., 420 Mad(aon
. an d mot e 1s t.o ma k e e.valuf!.te future. delegates
.
. A)le.,
New York City.
692
454
1938
.
men ' s d orms
and their
.
.·
·
1939
745
503
housing arrangements for the dads , ·opinions will aid in the ~election., ~~l .TORIAL STAFF
.
.
1940
766
524
if desired.
After the delegates .are tentative1y Edi~qs: ............ ,.......:.: __ ,,....... :.......... Bill l.eth
.
Associate
Editor
......................
Gene
.Luft
519
1941
578
Committees for Dad's Day under chosen, they will be ir.tenriewed by Copy J~eader .............. CherL.Wrnouphby
1942
475
396
chairman John Draper are: ban- a faculty-student commission.
Reporters: Rose Ande~n, Flor:ence
1943
268
265
quet,. Marsha Raymond . and Bill
MUN ·i s sponsored locally by the Bowe_n, Dorothy Dedricl;<., J11nice
256
Duf . h
·
d ·
d.
. .
.
· Kp_tcl\ko.e , D_o rpthy ·McPh1lhps,
30,2
1944
t, ousmg, Marty Bu z1us an International Relations club. The Morris, Barb Smith, ,. Marilyn Trorson,
1945
368
270
John Tyner; coffee hour, Diane regional meeting of western states j Bar.h ara Wtiller, . B,ob Feuchter, Paul
1946
918
396
Williams; invitations, Monte Wil- scheduled this year for the Stan- Lambertsen an.d J_an Crooks.
1947
1~25
620
son and J erry Semrau; publicity, ford University campus at Palo SPORTS s ,TAFF
1948
1307
828
Jack Turner; 0 pen house, Steve Alto, California; April 8-10, is spOJl" ~p_o~s .Editor .......... :..............Oa,lfe .P,eri<lns
1949
1558
908. Doutrich and Joan Isaacson; reg- sored by the Collegiat~ · council of. t:'!~~e!~:i';~:Ed~~~,;i·~--+~~~o~e;~~
1950
1488
1077
istration, Spurs and progrqms, United Nations whfch is an asso- Errol Templer.
1951
1074
1020
Grace Keesling.
ciate of the American Association PHOTOGRAPHERS
1952
1206
751
"All Central students can help for UN.
Dick Ewing and Pat Crawford.
1953
1284
791
make this, year's Dad's Day .a sue- .
·
. ·
,
BUSINESS STAFF
1954
1366
'. 1140
cess by taking the time ~send
You can't control the l~ngth of B,u~i~~sa . .r;.a'!,a.iier ...., ........,-!µn!! ,Hani;on
1955
1443
1234
their dads a p'e rsonal invitation," your life, but you can control .its AdV-ertisihg Manager ......., ...... Ji><:. C~itea
195'6
1685
1279
Draper said.
width ~d depth. ·
·
ADVl.SOR ...................... Robert Slirigiand

pIans Beg1n
• · T 0 For·m u Iate

!Y-

I

Swords in Order
For Dime · Movie

Date Nears For
Choosing CWC's
MUN Members

I

CWC Enrollment
Hits 1685 Mark

I

campus •ner

I
I

Pa_,

I

I

~1-i~: ~;:~~~d·.:: : - : : : : : : : : :_: : :: ~ ', ~ .~
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

Mason ...... .......:.................. 2 '
Asotin ...... .......................... 1
Pend OreilJe ............... ....... · 1 ,
San Juan ............................ 1
Stevens ...... ........................ 1
38. Wa hkiakum ...... ................ 1
39. F erry ...... .. ...... ................... 0
40. Other states, territories
a nd nations .....................:.145

Cadets Of Year
.Recently Named
Five CWCE Cadet Officers of
the Air Force ROTC were named
Distinguished Cadets of the Year
by ,their regular Air Force Officer
instructors.
Chosen for the honor were Cadet
Colonel Don Fujimoto, Honolulu,
Hawaii; Cadet Major Eldon Peterson and Cadet Captain DaIWin Nelson, both of Ellensburg; Cad et
Major Ross Simmons, Yakima and
Cadet Captain William Tucker of
La Center. These men are all
seniors.
Cadets received the year's highes t awa rd for out<>tanding academic work, leadership, high moral
c h arac t er an d d e f'1m'te apt1't ud e f or
the military service.
Distinguished Cadets of the Year :
become candidate s for Distinguish- J
ed Military Graduates in AFROTC.
Upon graduation they will be considered for regular commission~ in
the Air Force . . Usually graduates
.,
in the prpgram are ,given res_erve
commissions.
D urmg
;.
. t er quart er threeJ of
wm
the five honor cadets will enter
'the college'~ AFROTC flight' train. •
.
'
mg :program. · A max~m,um of a&_
hours of fligl:Jt. training in ·Air
Force aircraft _will be g i ·,v :e n.

· Senior Activity C.a'rd ·
Paul Lambert.sen, Hya.kem
_e ditor, disclosed that sOll).e S,!'-

iit'ors

~eglected

reeoiding

all

their activities on their cards
when their pictures were taken. · An opportunity Will be
given these people to. complete
these cards if a note .Will. be
~-t .to. ~b.e~m H~ .boX
is 391 at CWCE.
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North Hall. Gains
New Counselors

~

Student Fellowships
Offered For 1957-58

Page Three.

Pi.ctures Wanted Social Advisors Gr(>up Set;

for •57 Hyakem

Plans WUS Week Mixer

The Graduate Study Office has
North Hall has two new house received announcement of 34 Gen1
The
Advisors Committee, a commit t ee set up by the SGA
-cot.inselors this quarter. Joe and eral ·Electric educational and charJpan Stone have taken over t he itable fund pre-doctoral fellowships
Hyakem staff members are urg- to help clubs and organizations plan their social activities and to
jQb left vacant when Mel and Mar- I for the college year 1957-58 for ing organizations living groups add a variety to the social functions on campus, will help plan the
Wednesday night m ixer during World University Service \ Veek, chair- .
jorie Beauchamp. left the campus stud_ents who are initiating or. con- 1and . any group having activi ties man Vic Olsen announced.
~
a t the end of fall qua~.ter.
tinwng work for the masters or suitable for space i n the year book
"Any comments or suggestions I McCribe and Everett Irish of t he
The Stones are newnweds, as doctor's pegree.
to inform the editor Paul Lam- will be welcomed by the commit- CWCE physical education departthey were mai:ied in Decembe~-.
Tweiity-eight are in physical sci- bertsen of their acti~ity no later tee. If you have any suggestions, ment.
After graduatmg fTom Centra~ 111 I ences, engineering and industrial than F ebruary 20.
Information please contact one of the commitThe group wants to build up a
1951, Joe served a four year hitch management . Six are in the arts may be sent to Box 391 and ar- tee members," Olsen said.
library of printed material on ideas
in the Navy .. Last year he ta ug~t and sciences, law a r.d business.
r angem ents will .be made to have
The committee is planning to for use in fu ture years . They also
at Ilwace High School and he is
These fellows hips provide a a photographer at the activity as tr y something new in the way have discussed the possibility of
taking his fif!h year at Central at stipend of $1,750 for each unmar- scheduled.
of dances in t he future. Help in having a short dance class after
the present time.
ried fellow, $2,100 for each m arplanning social programs for t he the mLxers t his winter.
Joan is from Tacoma and Joe ried fellow with no children and
"Work on t he Hyakem is pro- clubs and organizations on cam" One of the main problems at
is ~rom . Puyallup. While Joe is ' $2,500 for each m arried fello~ with ceeding on schedule and the staff pus, will be given by the com- mixers is to break the ice and
t aking his graduate courses, Joan one or more children. In addi- is most enthus iastic about the bo9k mittee on the voluntary basis only. get everyone dancing," Mrs. Mcis auditing a few classes.
'tion t uition and "re-quired fees to date. However; it is most im- If an organization wants help they Ca be commented. "We are going
- - - - - - - -·
~U -· be paid and a n unrestricted portant to get . information to me are ask~d to contact a committee to try and remedy this problem,"· ·
·
she added.
: 1
·~ d
F cul G
grant of $1,000 will be m ade to early," >tated La mbertsen, "as it member.is impossible for our staff to get
.
i:1tu ent- a ty roup
~ , the institution in which the fellow pictures
fot the Hyakem unless .we ' The co~m1ttee m:mb~rs are. 01(Continued from Page 1) :
elects to ·carry on his graduate
Why worry about the things you ·
hear about them."
~en, sem?r; Georgia Kibler, JUnhas also served as the Student work.
10r; Manlyn Trolson, sophomore; can't · control? Get busy controllUnion Building in the past.
Further information and appli"Our annual will not be repre- and Mik~ Sweeney, freshman. Ad- ing things · that depend on ·you.John Fuller , assistant professor cation forms may be secured from sentative of our s chool unless stu- visors for the group are Mrs . Helen Highways of Happiness.
··
of English, ~howed the group some the Director of Graduate Studies' dents help keep us · informed of - - - - - -- - - - - - -- graphs and charts that a Wash- office A-207c.
activities to m a ke this a fine anWomen f;, AFROTC?
ington Education Association com- - - - - - -- - - nual," he added. ·
(ACP)
What was once a strictly
mittee has been preparing sho~ tary Club as well as on KIMAOf particular ipterest to students male fortress has collapsed at the
ing t he gro'wth in enrollment in TV on Thursday, January 24, on
will be pictures of Intra mural University of Texas. Six new cathe colleges in Washington over our needs," he added.
sports, parties of organizations, in- dettes (women, that is) have been
the past few years. He pointed
Jack Lybyer, SGA president, itiation ceremonies, banquets, admitted to the school's Air Force
out that in 1945 the CWCE en- urges m1y student or facultY dorm activities and special com- ROTC training program.
rollment was 369, the present en- member who is interested in mittees among others. With the
The six girls look on themselves
rollment is 1685 and that t he esti- helping his or her college at this assistance of the students in keep- as pioneers. The University of
mated enrollment for t he fall of crucial time, to contact one of ing infor mation flowing to the Hy- Texas is t he only one in the state
1957 is 1750.
the students or facultY m embers akem office, h!gh hopes for an out-1 which has installed AFROTC trainFuller also s ta t e cl that
who a.ttended the meeting with standing annual in 1957 is the goal ing for women a nd one of ten
Central bas ha<l an increase in
Dr. McCOnnell, as weH as at- of the staff.
schools in the nation.
enroJiment of 56 percent since
tending the meeting in the CES
W51. By 1966 it is estimated
auditorium next Tuesday evethat there will be a 100 percent
ning at 7 p.m.
increase in the number of colThose students a nd faculty m emlege :ige stiI<lents in the Unitecl bers that Dr. McConnell asked to
States. At the present time 19 attend the m eeting were Ron FryeJ
percent of the colle ge age · stu· Don Robertson, Dave Divelbliss,
TRY THE ECONOMY SIZEl
dents are in college and if this . Lybyer, Charles Saas, Stevens,
f-l'HC
The NATIONAL BANK OF · COMMERCE Special
NOl'Ct8't
-~ peroonfage stays the same for Bill Leth, Da rlene Brown, Morag ·
EDNA
Checking Accounf is designed especially for the ' college
1966, the enrollment will be dou- Robertson, Shirley · Larkin, 'Mrs.
FERBER
ble of what it is today. ·
stude·nt.
Aiyce Cheska, Kenneth Courson,
PftlS(NTlO llY W,a•U•£9' -IR<>$
IN
WA1111£RCl!)l;OR. lfU~Leon Srevens, SGA council mem- Dr. J . Wesley ·erum, Fuller, Mrs.
Yo~ ·pay $2.00 for a b9ok of 20 checks. ·T here is no
ber, · asked Edward ·Rogel, Di- Annette Hitchcock, Dr. E. E . Jaother se.rvice charge. Economical! Convenient!
ELIZABETH ROCK
JAMES
rector of Public Service, how are cobsen, Perry Mitchell; Rogel,
we to inform the legislators of Dr.- .E. E. Samuelson and Donald
ANO _
•
CARROLL IAMEll ~
our needs?
Thompson.
..
_
c;~WIL.LS·~~Sll<fA_!i8AI~
·~~
"We w1ll use the radio, t~levi
.,. - ELLENSBURG BRANCH
sion and newspapers as · well as.
Ruebel Cadet SuperVisor
For One Week Startingperson to perspn contacts,''. Rogel
Any' questions regarding stusaid. •'The January issue of CWCE
. Sunday, Jan. 27
dent teaehing should be reNe\\'Sletter is completely · dedicatferred io Dr. Roy F. Ruebel,
ed to our needs during this crucial
Mef!lber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
direetor ·o f student teaching.
legislative session and Dr. McCon-

S~cial

Students-

TAYLOR·HUDSON·DEAN
.:n.....
ALIOSUltlitlH~

~

NATIONAL BAN.KOF COMMERCE

• LIBERTY •

nell will speak to the Y~ak~i~m~a~R~o~:::::==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:::::=::==-_.!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!...:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::;:~

HAVE AREAL CIGARERE ... litw

I

I

r

01·sc·over ,-the
·d·1fference
. '
•

~·

'

_'.}'. c .

. '';.

between
't .. ..k. ·g''" --,- . d'Camels'I
·

. . : _:._,.' '- J~~~_;: ~r."~,}~ : i~·~'1 ~< , -~~ :_,

Taste thedifference!Nofads,

Feel the difference! The ex- Enjoy the differ ence! ¥ore
frills, or fan cy stuff - simply elusive Camel blend of qu a lity people smoke Camels, year
.. the finest· taste in .smoking. tobaccos i s unequ alled for
year, than any othe r
Cam:E),ll;I ar~. rich, :f9U-flavon:d, "'. s_~_~ot~ s~oki~g: Camels n ever .. ~igarette of any kind. Try

a~ter

.

·~ :_-~<-'.·~n,~~:~!~~!~.:s~~i~~~~~.: , ~- ' .. ·_·

Iet-you,down; _,

.· .. : · .

~~e~s.~ t~ey'v~rean:;cgotitt.

_; fRJDA Y, JANUARY J 8-. .. 19 S7 _:

Central -·Singers' -W ·W-Tour l "itti~n~~:r1romP~1>
s,.che.·.d. u...1.e·_,d D_ uring .Pe.bruor_Y.,

~!t~~!~~:~~s::etig 1 Sab;.e
. Ai/. c"c,mm'atid - - ,
0 · ··
·'

,· ·
' by Miles to visit -his office and was _the report on forthcomin g ac·/M ' b · h·
review 'thesalaryscheduleso(.ariy tivities. Februacy $hasbeen set - pens . _em _ er~ _ 1p
_
school r:Iistrict in the state of Wash- for "·fun Night" in FTA. On Feb.,_._ ... Ai· ,,.,,,. · _ .. •~ n~
5 D M
·
P tft h ·
.,_,re · r ....,,,mml\Du "" .,.~
We$tern Washington will be visited by . the Central Singers
in~f?n._ His office is locat~ in t~~ 1:::!:'iy o.f- th
_ r~ :~~~~i~ne ~ c P~;:
~ooptin_ g_. ~p~lleal;ion's tor memru a.ry · 17·23 as the 70-voice concert choir · embark on . their · anriual .:Kittitas_ County Courthouse on Mam h' _, . ·d·. -. .
_ .
.
, bershi}>. '.l'his organization .is ~
wi nte r ' tour, F ebruary 17-23 it was· anriounce~f la.sf week. ·
Street m Ellensb~.
_- c ~ogy . iv_isien. at Central, \'{Ill .· h~nor society _for -baste RQTO
· Wayne Hertz, choir director. has announced that the to'ur will ' Showing the seriousness of the spe_a~. on. ed~c8:tion program ~d _· cadets.· ·MovieiF are . shown at
cover 13 cities and appear on on
_
.
. ' teach.er salary situation in Ute . fac1hties m _c~mg years. Ma~ch 2 ·· the m~tl~ -and slieclal · field
televisi0n show.
.
/band tthetf'.-endtontR12ota30ry Clu1!,~Wltln state, a comparison was given of .wF.TasAthe da.tetigiventorhthl~ regW10hn.al . trlps are bclng org~niz~. ,·
Th e , Sweecy music-makers ·win I- e en ~r ame · a . : Pm . .o<: e- some of the _states ·.with more at- • . . conven on to .ue •. e ~: at
·1t· . · Furti)er · bdorm.ati.jn· ~ · 00
p resent their first program in the! vue H: gh School Wlll host ~ Cen- 1-tvactive salar y . schedule.s. New ,worth college and ·all mem¥rs· obWned kom FredeBittner, Op·
Enumclaw High School Auditor- tral_ Smgers .at 2:20 p .m .. with th~ York llas. an .avei:_age sa,l~r~ of w:re encourage?·.to -plan to attend ations ' officer, box -io9s. -· ·
itjm a t · 8 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 17. ch01'. tra.velmg to the Seattle-Um- $5260, California. $5100, Michigan this. state meeting.
· .
·
Sumner High School will be vis - versity ~ongregational Church for $4700, Arizona $4300. .
-;;--;;;;-;;;;;;;~·.;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;.;;;;:::;:::;:::;:::;:.;
ited Monday morning at 9 a.m., an evenmg . performance.
Washington has dropped in sal- .
w ith the Centralite <> hustling to
Highlighting the trip will be a I ary . rank to 5th place :,m d the.
Keisci for a 2 p. m . appearance . An ' television show originating over · average salary is going to have
evening program will be give!l KOMO-TV, F r iday , F ebruar y 22, to be rais.e d if the teaeher . sltort.
Monday e vening in the Long view before t he singers will r eturn to a ge is curbed. Miles 11redicfod
H~ gh School Auditorium.
campus.
tha t the legislature ''ill do some.
T uesday' s schedule inc!udes a p- 1pearances for 10 :30 a .m. at Che- .
_hahs High School, 1 :35 at Centra lia
High School a nd a n e vening progr·am at the Aberdeen Firs t P res- ,
byterian Church .
_Stop-offs w ill be m ade Wed nes- 1
day, Feb. 2D , at t he Olym pia. Hig h '
School, 10 :30 a. m. ; the Puya llup
High School, 1 :30 p.m . and in Ta com a that evening.
F our performance<> ' are scheduled for Thursday . Renton High
School will be visited at 10 :30 a.m.

Feb-

·.·

Home of
Fine Foods

Story ol Week
Picked by Editor -.

WEBSTER'S CAFE

The fir.st story of the week award
goes to Mrs. Florence Bowen,' for

her story on the College Elem ent ary School in la st week 's Ca m- 1
pus Crier.
This cas h award, $2.50, will be
g iven to a reporter each week dur- ing winter quarter. The winne r is
selected by the editor, the ass<>ciate editor a nd the a dvisor, from
t he stories in each week 's Crier.
T he winning story is selected for
its journ alis tic form , readability,
t im elipess and studen t interest
qu alities .
"This a.ward is open to all of
t he students on campus, whether
they are on. the Crier sta ff or not," ·
B ill L€ th, Crier editor, said. " If I
you are interested ih competing ·
for this cash awa rd, drop in and
s ee us at the Crier office in the
CUB, fe r a n assignment," he
added .

I
I
I
I

. NOW PLAYING
P.JCHARD

DOROTHY
MALONE

EGAN

TENSION AT
TABLE ROCK

•

WHEN THE LUCKIES are gone, you've still got the
memory of some great smoking: Y o~'ve ·also got a
Slack Pack. Chin up, though, you can get more down
at the store-and every Lucky tastes like a million
bucks. That's because every Lucky is made of fine to~
bacco-mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Have you tried a Lucky lately?
_It's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
WHAT IS A GERMAN CHEERLEADERt

WHAT 1$ A FRESH PRUITt

WHAT IS A SORCERESS' COZV NOOKt

WHAT IS BUG IUS$t

and

VICTOR MA TIJRE

THE
SHARK. FIGHTERS
Rootin' Teuton

STARTS SUNDAY

Brazen Raisin

ROTH HAPIR,
PRANKLIH AND llARSHALL

JAlllS HALL.
HARVARD

'IT'S
TOASTED''

WHAT IS A MEDIEVAL LANO.GRAIBERt

1

Flea Glee

WitchNicM
LUCILLE surr1111111.
CO_RNILL

HAROLD LINK.
U. OF NORTH DAKOTA

WHAT IS A SAD ANTElOPU

WHAT IS AN UNWASHED HOIOt

to taste
better!
Blue 01'U
PITH eRAll ,

IDWARD PRICI, Ill,

STANFORD

U. OP NEW NAllPIHIRI

Frtwranf VOIJ'Glll
IOIHTA llAAIOLIN. _

©

Luckies
1T,aste-Better.
,

CiGARETTES

I~

!.!

CLE.ANER 1 FRESHER, SMOOTH -ER
@A. T. c..

.,

PROD ucT or

I

c;<.N:Y.
STUCK FOR DOUGH?

START STICKLING I

1,4 MAKE s25

~ ;i

We;ll pay $25 for every Stickler we . ,
print-and for hundreds more that · ~
never get used! So start Sticklingthey're so easy you can think ofdozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
'em all with your name, addreas,
, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky.
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

~- ~cJ"~ .·'AW&RJC.A!·s :· LB.ll.DUfG-.u.11.N~rACTUR1t1t' or CIGARltT~il•
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CW·C.E·Extensiorf -Counes"·'. . . -~'1~}~~~_, · : -,, . • . ;
Offered ThroughoUt State , Hinduism Topic •
~lasses offe~ed

f

W:~shingtot:i Co11~e

.oJ s~u-n·dav

:Meet

: Extension.
by.. Centr8.1
cdurin,g '
wint_er quart~r .: haVe . been cJ.isclos~d ::by , Ed ~~el,: dir~t?r ~f . pubHc ·- ·•· .~·.
" ·. : ·
service. Several.school systems w1thm the· state will g)Ve "the1r .te~cti- · . . . _.. .
. . · . · · .· ,
ets the opportunity · of sharing in these -classes 'whtdi . are. given· in -<On 'S.u~day, ,Januar~y" ~o. the regtheir districts by Central.
· '
· . . ular meetfog · of Disciple Student
·Credit · may be earned ~n thesri ; · , · .
.
· ~ ... ,; . F.ell~hipwill he 'he1d. at th~ hortje I
extension classes~· toward:.a · degreel
t'' " ,i;)f. Mt. and Mrs . Glenn. Busby. Tl)e "
or teaching ~ertificate. .
:
ormer · ~ · .· . ;..
e~ . _': ,~rou_p · wm meet ·at -the 'Ffrst ctids. Classes being
. offered . m Yakima Enters Flight Trammg · - ,tian Church at ~th and Ruby at
will be education 346, school law,
··
.
·
5 :30 and will then · go to the Busqy
and ed. · 358, introduction to guid-1 · Naval Aviation Cadet Gerald L. home as a group. · Dr. Kenryeth
ance to be· taught by C. A. Erick- E 11 is o n graduated from the Lundberg, CWCE faculty member,
son,. dir!:"ctor _o f guidance services, Navy's Pre-Flight School at Pensa- will speak. on Hinduism at the SunYak1rna Public Sch90ls.
cola, Florida on . December 14.
day meetmg.
In a ddition ~o the t1". ~0 clas~~
Cadet Ellison, who attended Cen- . The _D isciple Student Fellowship
offered by ~rwkson, D .. Ge<;n"':- · tral Washington College of Educa- 1s holdmg a work d~y on Saturday,
Fetter, as_socrn te professor of soc1-1 tion, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. January 19, to pamt th e church
ol<?gy, will offer soc~ology 3~6, Harvey c. Ellison of 'Ephrata, nursery. Work will start at 10
cnme and delmquency m t he Umt- 1 Wash .
a.m. Lun ch will also be served .
.
I Ellison is now as~ig~d to the , Betty Woodiwiss, Mary Ziller,
ed States. .
A class m ei:uotional growth ·~f ' Sauf]ey Field Naval Auxili ary Air Ve rna McCoy, and Ber~i e Shoech1ldren met m Wapato for 1.s I Station at P ensacola for primary maker were elected to fill the offll'st class oi: J an.uary 9. ?r. D~n- 1 fli ght trai ning.
'
fice~ of study chairm~n, devotions
a id Von P em , director O.t special
Wh'l . p. Fl' 1 t Ell'
chamnan, food chairman, and '
edv.cation 'in. Yakima County, is . t ' J et dm. 1Ae- ·11g 1 . N· .s?n ti~as ! UCCF representative, respectively.
the instructor.
ms. ru_c e _ m ero _ogy, a viga on, /
CanteTbury Association
Toppenish will have an extension : Prmc~ples of_ FIIght and o,ther
This Sunday evening Mrs. Jobn
class in art 442, art edt.!cqtlon in I techmcalli subJec_ts_ to pre~are for Moser is hosting the Canterbury
JOHN DRAPER NEW ·SGA VICE PRESIDENT being cone~ementa.ry schools, to be t a ught act~al f ght t.rammg.
, Association group at her home for
gratulated by SGA president Jack Lybyer, at last Monday. evenby Frank Bach, assistant profes.
dinner and entertainment after
ing's council meeting. Draper, a sPnior in education, was selectoo
by the council to repl~e Dale Mitchell who liad to resign last
sor of ~rt. A course tenta tively ogy . 444, tests an;ti m easurements, 1the evening prayer service.
week due to reasons of health. The new veep to<>k over his duties
schedµled is ed. 316, instruction'1.l may be taught m Wenatchee by
"We are to meet at the church
ef_fectivo January 14.
aidS and classroom utilization, by Dean Stinson, associate professor right after the 6 p.m. evening
Dr . . Hamilton Howard associate of education . History and govern- prayer service and we will all go
professor of' education.'
ment of Washin.g ton, with · Miss out to the Moser's together," Ted
Miss Ramona Solber!! will ·offer Minnie Lingrien of Centra.lia Jun- Gumeson, Canterbury Association
_
a ciass in · art 325, arts= and crafts ior College as uistructor, . is a president said.. "Rides will be furfor ·c hildren, at Mercer Island dur- course on the list for Centralia. Pished for anyone who needs one,"
ing this quarter.'
Art 325, arts and crafts for chil-1 he added.
I~
Ciasses , have been te.ntatively dren, with Miss Elizabeth Porter, . The ~t. Rev. Russells. Hubba_rd
scheduled in . Pasco · Centralia .art consultant of the Pasco schools, D.D., bishop of the Spokane d10Longview and Wenatchee. Psychol~ as instructor is being arranged in ! tese, will be in Ellensburg for
Ten advanced cadets have as· ·
Pasco.
Confirmation on Sunday and he
At the January 7 SGA Council sumed the new Wing Staff posi~
.Longview is pla nning a cours~ . will be staying for the Canterbury meeting the Council unanimously tions for Winter Quarter accordin ed 499 , seminar in education Association meeting that night.
passed a mo tion to accept the con- ing to orders iss ued by Captain
in development of social studies
"We invite all Central students stitution of the National Student Willia m V. Williams, Cornmandant
units. If plans for this course are to our m eeting regardless of Association. An earlier vote taken of Cadets .
church affiliation ," Gumeson furI
cone 1uded , Mary Clanfield, con- ther stated.
by the Council approved the step; . They are: Wing Com m ande1·,
I sultan~ for elementary. schools _in
Luther Club
the SG.A action M<;mday paved the Cadet Major f'. ldon ~- PetersonLongv1ew, and · Dr. E dwm A. Reid,
"S d
'
way for the active members hip of Ellensburg ; Wmg Inspector Gen·
director of College Elementarv .
~n ay e~ern~g w:~ a ve~r end- ,...,,,.,tral Washinaton Colleae in era!, Ca det Capta in Robert S
0
0
Michelsen - K ent· Deputy ·c om:
School, will conduct the course .. ~oya · Le tehvemngCl obr" ose a ent d- 1NSA .
.
.
1ng
u er
u ,
commen e
·
•
F~rther mformatwn on any ex- i Chuck Saas, club president . The
The United States National Stu- ' man~er, Cade~ 2nd Lt. J~mes F.
te~s~on classes m ay be sec u~ed by I club had dinner and watched a two dent Association h as over 700,000 Hamill - Yakima; Operatwns OfCome In and See
wntmg. to E .. B. Rogel. _?irectoi: I' hour .film on Martin Luther's life. members in the' US in colleges ficer, Ca det 2nd Lt. John C. 1)'ner
of pubhc s:rvICe, CWCE, EllensDr. Crumb will give his comple- , and uni versi ties. A coun.t made - P
. ort An ge~es; P ersonnel Ofncer,
The Val~es on
burg, Washington.
tion lecture of a series on court- in October 1956, showed that 306 Cadet Cap tam Dean-Wake-E;llens·
;:::;::;.::;:::;;::::;;:::::;::::;:::;;::::;;::::;;:::::;::::;:::;;::::;;:::;;;:- ' ship and marriage.
colleges nnd universities across the I burg.
.
Saas urges all students and vis- country were members of NSA.
Others include: Adjutant, Cadet
Dresses, Skirts.
Radio Repair
Phonographs itors of the college to attend meet- Eastern Washington College, Wash- 2nd Lt. Patrick R. McNeil- Soap
ings which begin at 5:30 on Sun- ington State and the University of Lake; Material Officer, Cadet 2nd
·Jackets, Blouses
Headquarters for Latest in
days.
·
Washington are all members. Each Lt. David J. Carnahan- -Morton;
Newman Club ..
of the member colleges is repre- Information Services Officer, Ca·
Phonograph Records
and Robes
"The True Church" will be the sented in the Association by demo- det 2nd Lt. D avid R. P erkins,
topic for Newman Clul)i s panel dis- crati cally elected student govern- Winlock ; Group I Comma nder, Ca·
cussion next Monday, January 21, j ments and student leaders .
det 2nd . Lt. Clifford R. Fillea uat 8 p.m. The meeting will be
The USNSA carries on continuing Cle Elum; and Group II ComJoin Dean's Record Club and held in the clubrooms of St. An- research 'a nd gathering of data 1o mander, Cadet 2nd Lt. Wayne E.
get a FREE RECORD wltll drews All studen6t!' who are in- be disbursed to the member · Roe-Leavenworth.
every nine you buy.
terested are invited to attend, urg- sch o o 1 s. National and regional
Four promotions were also anPh.• 2 _1615 es Bob Feuchter, Newman Club meetings further get the schools nounced by Capta in Williams durSrd and-Pearl
president.
·
on a common level. Here discus- ing the p ast week. Promoted to
Plans are underway for a com- sion helps solve the problems · fac- Cadet 1st Lt. was Cadet 2nd Lt .
.- - . munion dinner on January 27, !o ing the Student Government. A set Renwick Mottley, and receiving
...- - - - - - - - - - - -•.•.....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . which all Catholic students will be of publications by NSA on Student promotions to Cadet 2nd Lt. were
invited personally. An interclub and Student Body problems are Cadets Walter B. Francis, Alfred
ski party. wit~ the New~an Cl~b I a vailable to every member cam- Johnson , and Edward J . Tyler.
of the Umvers1ty of Washmgton 1s pus.
.
also being planned .
A stucl.ent travel program makes
in Moscow, Ida ho, on October 26possible the lowest cost tours to 'Xl. Central was · asked at this
. Both the Pacific Ocean and the Europe which can be obtained by meeting 'to host the International
Caribbean Sea , which is regar ded U.S. students. USNSA has been Student Relations Seminar for the
as part of the North Atlantic, can instrumental in getting Hungarian
Northwest Region to be held the
,be seen from the summit of Mount ' Student Relief money channeled to
first week in April. Now that CenIzaru, an active volcano in Costa Hungary.
tral is a full member, this event
Rica._ That is believed to be the
Shirley Willoughby and Wayne
will be the - first of many l;>ei:iefits
only point in the Al)1ericas of Heisserman represented Central at
derived through NSA.
which this can be truthfully said. the last Regional USNSA meeting
OF THE MONEY WE SAVE

F.
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sGA councl•1 IWillia·ms Names
PaSSeS ..._.SA
ConStl•tu·tl•On New Wing Staff

Semi-Annual

Clea.-ance
Sale

I

DEAN'S

*

Esther-Marian
Shop

-··

He's so proud

1

WITH OUR LOW-COST

l·CE CREAM

<ACP) This is a list of gi rls'
curfew hours for week nights at
. the University of Ontario. Freshmen _:_ 1:30; Sophomores - 2:30;
Juniors- 3 :30. ·No .hours are listed
for seniors; apparently they don;t
have to cori1e in at all. ·
·

ACCOUNT

Cards
Gift Items
Books
Sc~ol Supplies

YOUR NAME printed on every check.
ti

t1
ti
ti
ti

No minimum balance required.
No monthly service charge.
Checkbooks free -No advance payment.
Any amount starts an ·account.
Only a small charge per check used.
NothinCJ tastes better than

Washing_ton . National Bank

Darigold Ice Cream
K.C.D.A.

*

Browsing /s .
Welcomed

*

Shelton
Book Shop
·422 N. Pine
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WRA Girls· Begin
Hoop Tournament

PER K'S
PATTER

WRA m oved into another busy
quarter of activities for girls last
nighf, as the organization s tar~ed .
its winter sports program with the
opening rounds of a round-rob!n
basketball tournament.
Seven teams ha ve enter ed the tourna ment t his year, with the
Dave Perkins
,quads an d their captains listed as ,
fo1lows : Kamola I, Bev Louden ;
Sports Editor
Kamola Il, Bonnie P,..rneberg; Sue
Lombard, Karen Bainton; Munson
Another week has gone by and Central Washington ColBelles, Bev Crumpacker; Munson
lege is looming nearer the big day when the State Legislature
Oscillato1"s, Ginny Rice ; Off-CamsPdils out what our future will he. Our need for increased fapus, Marge Benton; and F aculty,
ci~ties and funds to build them with may well he a crisis point
Miss Johnson.
in our school history.
The girls will play their gam es
between 6 :15 and 8 :OQ on Monday
Last week I gave my views on the physical education
and Thursday evenings, with the
.system's plight; this week several of the top faculty members
winriing team gaining possessio~ of.
aqdt leaders of the college have donated their time and effort
the large trophy which is now' heltl
to bring individual messages to Central's students on their views
by Munson hall. The team with
of the problem:
'the largest number of wins will
be declared the WRA champs; no
Jack Lybyer, Student Body President and Evergreen Conteams are elimina.t~d in the roundf~en.ce Student's Association President, says of our present
, robin type tournament.
f aciif~ties :
•
An open invitation by the organt·
lt's disgraceful that a college of higher learning has to use
ization was given to all girls who
the facilities that we are limited to. I don't see how we can
wish to compete in the tournament..
REACHING FOR THE ·SKHGS: A quartet of players wait
o ffel· our athletic facilities to visiting teams without some misfor the ball to come down on a rebound du.ring last Friday's Evergreen contest between Central and CPS. Keith Tonkh1 (No. 41)
givungs for their condition. Even though we now have the use
and Da.rrell Deeg (No. 43) fonn the Wildcat half of the gatherof
new gym-the high school's-it's unpardonable that we
WATCH YOUR STEP!
ing and John Barnett, Jeft, and Tom Nan1es make up the CPS
p-0~'t have our own gymnasium to offer vi11iting teams.
A request has been ma<le by
tluo. ·. Central won the tilt easi~y, as they moved away in the sec" I feel that another of our prime necessities is space for
ond half for a 69-59 victory.
the Central Athletic Committee
intra.mural activities . • • we have hundreds of students that
that Centra.J stmlents take spe·
do not · participate in varsity athletics that need recreation of
cial care to stay off the playing
surface of the new Ellensburg
their' own. We need, for example, at least four fields for our
High School Gymnasium duriJJg
Ml.A flagball games; and our present gymnasium is entirely
college home bask~tbaJI ga mes•.
too small for the size of our current MIA basketball playoffs."
Street shoes are particularly
Head basketball coach LeO Nicho1son, who has been
harmful to ·t he playing floor
sociated with this school and Evergreen Conference athletics
because they C8!n easily imtOir many years, comments:
pair the surface finl'lh on tl1e
It was Central W ashing ton College a nd Pacific Lutheran College
court.
"We probably have the poorest physical education facili- aU alone at the top of the heap in the Evergreen Conference up to
Students are as ke1I 1-0 be
tie£ in the Northwest. It is a wonder that the students have last night. With both squads boasting 3-0 conference records, the
two t eams squared off last night in Tacoma to decide who was going
been supporting us so well considering the long walk they must into the top spot in the conference .~·-------------- cautious about . walking on the
especial.ly after the contake to see our games. I certainly would like to give them my C~ntral. mov~ into the tie for the Central's record for t he best free floor,
clusion of games, and to pass
tnan ks for their fine ·spirit."
lead last Friday as they blasted
the word along to other Spe<l·
the College
Puget Sound Log- throw percentage in one season is . tators that .are unawa!~ of the
. And professor Harold Barto, a past Wildcat coach and one gers,
.69-59, for the Wildcat's third held by Dean Nicholson, .who in
conditions.
of the. shrewdest in.strudors on this ·camptis, swnt it up like this: straight in conference play.
1948 m a de 77 out of 97 for a 79
"When I came to Central in 19 32 as an assistant athletic · Central started slowly in the per · cent a verage.
ccac.h and instructor in History, the physical education and ath- CP$ enc<>unter but en<led up fast.
letic facilities were far below that of the average high school. The ~ts moved int.o al) earJy
While there have been· some '··improvements in facilities since lead Friday night in the firsi
quarter oJ}ly t.o see it knotted
:1<)32,
school average
for. such
·' "( Central
d . i*'still
.. ' 'w ell below th'
. e high
.
'
.
up by t[l~ ~ggers at 19-19 then
11.ccom'.o ahons.
.
:
,
watclt it disa.ppea.r as the Ta.
Abe Poffenroth, head football mentor at Central expressed coma: five moved lnt.o the lead
his 'iriews on. the matter this way:
and h ehl it until ha.Jftime, 33-!ll.
Keith Tonkin, r eserve forward,
"A new physical education plant appears to be a m.ust at
C e n tral. It will not only benefit the teache r training program tied the game back up with a tipbut will alst:i be of b e nefit to the stud e nts in the Arts a nd Sci- in in Lhe first 45 seconds of the
second half, and Joe Kominski
enc es since it will permit a wider scope of activities in the P.E.
dropped in a nother to make it 35j;>i·o g!'am for all.
33, Central. CPS bounced back
..Secondly, Centr11-I is one of the few colleges in the United with two free throws by Isadore
S tai:es without its own athf~ tic facilities. It is essential that we Wash ington to knot it back up at
have our own separate facilitie s in all of. our sports in ord e r to 35-all, a nd Tonkin came t hrough
recrnit good athletes, in order to get student support and over- with another tip-in for a 37-351ead.
Was hington boomed back with a
school morale."
fie ld g oal, however, and it was
Monte Reynold&, head t~ack coach for our school, points tied at 37-37 again: ·
· ·
ow1t. the many problems confronting a coach with our present
Bill Coorde>:. was next on the
Across From the Auditorium
fad lities:
list to drop one .in, and Wally'
"Conductin g track and baseball prac tice simultaneously on Bn1dvik ·added a.nother to make
;
a ' su bstandard area is not on ly unfair to the p a,rticipants but ex- the Jeatl 41-37. Wasllington sunk
~
., -- ~ °'
::}
•
• • 6' '
•- b'emely hazardous. T h ere is a constant fear that someone . is one m or e fu make it 41-39, but
IT'.S FOR. REAL!
·
,
.
by
Ches·
t
er
Fietd
:
g_ping t~ be serious ly injure d by a swung bat, flying b aseball, from tltere 011 out the Cats had
~
~
d isc u s, j avelin, or sh ot. Commun ications b e tween coaches and little trouble . Two free throws
p an·t.icipants is yirtually impossible.
by Ko.miJJski, a bucket by Brud·
"The constant use of the field• by football, softball, track, vik, two more froo tosses by
Coo.rdes, and another bucket 'by
and baseball teams makes mainte nance difficult, a nd as a result, Brudvik pulle<l the ea.ts Gut to
the t urf is poor and g round uneven, c.onstituting an additional a. 49.,12 lead.
h a:r.ard."
From there t he Cats .could do
Warren Tappin, the head baseball coach, adds this com- no wrong, as they "hit from a ll
Jl!l\em.t :
angles to build up a big 15-point,
"
60-45, lead with nine minutes to .
''A modern phys ical e ducati,on plant is essential in a teach- go. After that, Coach Nicholson
e r t raining institution for the thoroug h preparation of teachers began to substitute freely and the
PENNY ~WISE ~
w h o may be called upon fo teach not only all areas of physical Cats s ailed home on the big lead.
edu cation, but to also h andle the modern facilities whic h will
Little Wally Bru.<lvik, starting
POUND FOOLISH
be component parts of the n e w school buildings in this state." his first contest for the Wildcats ,
·
•
was CentraJ's to1> scorer with 19
"I'm sad to say,"· said Tootsie Brown,
And Perry M itche ll, college registrar, who has long been points , a ll but one of which was
" The w eight I gain just gets me down.
dosely 'ass:ociated with Central's athletic program and policies, picke<l up on field goals. The
Each bite, each drop of this or that,
swnmm arizes the entire issue with these remarks:
· uttJe guard hit beautifully from
Immediately turns to fat.
"Central Washington College is the only institution of the corners with a one-lla ndecl
Some girls, I note, can eat and eat
h igh er learning in the State of Washing ton without an a d equate ji_imp ;,hOt and drove ~round, beAnd yet t hey still look trim a nd neat.
h ea!th and physical education building. · ·
s tde, and under deferulers for
To aggra v a t e the situation
·
"Our prog ram o f recreation , h ealth
· grea ti y layups
.
, a n d p . E . 1s
ts. 1 when bottled up on the
I much dislike my fat's location.
h and icapped b ecau se of the inadequate facilities.
W e n eed 1 oB
u .111.< Ce. d
d J
K · k'
I wouldn't so much want to change me,
~
1
.oor es a n
oe omms 1
c/c.issrooms m o u r program whic h ar~ sp e.c1a lly con s tructed for both pi ~ked up 17 counters, as
If only I could rearra n ge me."
tnese . tyi;>es of classes. Our g ymnasrn?1 1s not ~mly too sm a ll well as grabbing 12 and 11 r e.fm ' pla ymg s pace for our c lasses but 1s totally madequate for bounds, respectively. The Cats
MOaAL: Rea rrange your smoking
Ol'!:r v a rsity intercollegia te program.
Our foot ball field has bee:i took 35 total r ebounds ; CPS got
ideas and find what contentment
means. Ge t real pleasure, real
_p rnt~sted again st many times in the past because of its playing 1 28. On shooting percenta ges, Censatisfaction, with Chesterfielq- the
~ur face and this la.s t fa ll the E v ergreen Conference w e nt on rec- tral hit 37 percent while CPS made
· cigarette that's packed more
c :rcl!
not p lay on it for t h e s e ason of 19 5 7.
·
40 percent.
smoot hly by Accu ·Ray for the
"The fact. that we have a good program in spite of our cwc.E <?9l
Pos.
(59) CPS
~·caps is largely heca
f
th
tr
eff
t f
tud ts K om 1ns k1 (17) .... F .................. (9) B afu s
,
smoothest-tasting smoke today!
, ·· I
•
•
use o
e .e x a
or o our s
en
Kielin (O) ............... F.:.......... (14) N ames
tlJ!lld. faculty. We don't need to ask for some thing lavish-but Coordes (17) ........ c ......:..... (Ill Bowm":n
.: '
· I
hould be
'tied to ·.som..,uauJ.K
..J.L!-- ad
.
s . Hanson (O) .... G ................ (6) Mose•d.
Sml)k'1i for real .. ... smoke Chesterfield
-~t!lt'f:am Y w e s .
·
enti
equate--soni~ B rudvik: p 9> ........G................ ( O) Brown .. '.
. . •.
\
._, .
~~-comparable- fo othe:i stahr·institutions of like size. . .
_Substitutes : ewe - Wood 4, D,eei!, ..·
' ~$SO P• to ANN BLACKMAR. BoWlil'll: Greett
" ,
.
.·
,
.
.
. . .
.
.
.
B1elo.h. Kremer, J . . Hanson, Ah,o.
;· 'stal.iUni~[si7forhi!t'CMst#:rFi-el<{_IXWm.' .
. .: o (
·f.'We-; ha.Ve- been short changed: in this area for too
Tonkin · 10: ,.:cps _
..;;..._~a!"larcf, B_.a_rnet_i·.
O,Limtti(Vr~nTOtiiCj,,,W
,· .._'.
··, ..
··..
""' .
.tt- ·
.
·
.
,
6, V~n erable &,··wash1n11to,n" 1.0; _::l;r,!e,; . L-.iii'""'oi.;;;;liiiii•iiiiiiiiiiooi
--iioiro
· --..--""""-91"!'~~~
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·Hanson .:. Top Man in Defensive Skill .

.

by

.

Hal Heath

In t he spotlight this week is Stu
Hanson, 6'1" defensive star for the
Central Washington Wildcats. Stu,
twei;i.ty-one years olrl, was b?rn in
The nation's ·basketball pla ne t is \veil into its long season orbit
Eston. Sa katchewan. Ca nada. [n and the story is nearly t he same from Long Island t o the Gold~n
1949 he moved to Ellensburg a nd Gate. T he boys who put the ball through the ba3ket the most often
attended Ellensburg High School, are th~ stars and the play-makers settle for reading son:e other ~ys'
where he lettered two years in foot- name m the paper. O~e h as to s uppose that the b~sic credentials
ball
d three years in baseball ' of a hoop star ~re a pomt average m the high twenties, . a body too
an ·
'
tall for convent10nal doors, and hands mammoth enough to m ake a
a nd ba sketball. rn. basketball Stu basketball look like a grapefruit. Which, when you get right down
was selected as an All-Stater. That to it is the way it should be. Or is it?
was in 1952 while Stu was a junior.
'
At any rate the a.bove system of stardom has !>roduced the J-0>1..
, In that same year, the Ellensburg lowing ten men wh9 · we feel a.re t h e fop basketba.llers in Americ&
Bulldogs copped second place in today:
t he Washington State Class A
Cha=berlain of Kansas
Tournament.
Hundly of West Virginia
Tyra of Louis ville University
Upon graduating from
high
Krebs of Southern Methodist
I school, Stu attended the University
Rosenbleuth of North Carolina
of Washington for one quarter, thetl
Brown of San Francise-0
transferred to Central but did not
Hatton of Kentucky
Baylol' of Seattle University
p a rticipate in sports until his
Thompson of Iowa State
sophomore year . . Although he is
Rodgers of Temple

Assistant Sports Editor

i

I
I

PART OF THE CROWD that gathered t.o watch MIA basketball Tuesday night Is shown here inside the d<>;Orway leading
to the playing floor. Notice that several students have been ..
fort-,ed to sUJ,nd on bencheS in the back - row in order to see the
aetlon. '.!'hese .cr,owd~ conditions further ni8.gnify' the despe rate
need for adequa.te facilities for Central's health and P.E. system.

Wildcat Scoring .
Player .
g fg
Coordes .,.......... 3 21
Brudvik .......... 3 17
Komin ski .......: 3 10
Tonk in .............. 3 . 8
$ . H anson ...... 3
Kiehn · .............. 3
4
,Wood .... .......... 3
4
Aho ... -...... ........ 1
1
" D eeg ................ 2
1
J. Hanso·n .....: 3
1
Kremer . .......... 3
0
Biel oh .: ............, . 1
0

6

Team

.... .......... 31

73

ft
12
·9
17
4
7
7
2
0

i!

58 46 204

Average Points Per · ~ame· :

*
It seems like

'1
·

6.66.71

6.333
5.000
3.333
2.000
1.000
.667
.000

.000

6.581
·

~~~~:~nt~··: : : : :: : : ::: : : : : :: : :: :::::: :;:~ I

*
*
yesterday when

*
*
we watched young

Where's Bruri!>?.

*

Don Larsen and!
the N ew York Yankees · mop up t he DOdgers a1id carry ·: home '"the
world championship of baseball but it's only 'tomorrow and the big
leaguers h ead south for spring· training.
The Cleveland Indians hit Phoenix, Arizona on F ebruary 16 and
the other clubs follow suit not long after. The ~ew York Giants
are the only other club training in Arizona n ext spring-the rest
of the pack vacations in Florida.
As for the pennant r-.lces next &eason , lt looks like another en•
core for the Yanks in the American. Over in the National le~
we look for the Braves of Milwaukee to e<lge B rooklyn · and ~fl
' New York in t he 1957 World Series. The big dark horses a.re Bci&ton and St. Louis in their respeet.lve leagues.
·

GYM OPENS SATURDAY ',

pf tp r ave.
4 54 18.000
4 43
14.333
12 37 12.333

19
9 20
4 15 .
2 10
2
0
2
0 1
2.
O' 0
0
0 2
0 O 0

There can be variations to . that list of course.

The men's gym wUI be Oper1
fo, free play by both individuals
and teams on, Saturdays at one
· o'clock, begin'.ning this Satur·
day, Ja.rmary 19.
P er sQns or teams must slgn
for a court or basket previous
*
*
*
*
-*
"'
to ·play, however, and the
Dozens of Hungarian athletes who missed the boat to Budape$t
courts will be re.g ulated on. a
after the Olympic Games are being offe r ed scholarships to the couh..
first-«0me, first-served basis.
· tries' colleges a nd, to quote the old sage, it couldn't happen to nic~r.
guys .
. Registration may be done in
Stu Hanson
Leo Nicholson's office ~ytbne
*
*
*
*
"'
•
One o.f the big issues in b asketball today is the question of wh~t.
during the week or before play- .
a senior, Hanson still h as another if anything, is going to be done with the big boys of basketball. - The
ing on Saturday.
year of eligibility. So far he has court giants are taking the game away from the little gny who ttsed
lettered· two years in baseball and to thrill the crowd with his shooting and playmaking. Now it's just
basket ball. Stu; . one of t he best it question .of getting the ball into the pivot and then watching the
pitchers in the. Evergr een Confer- big fellow cram it through the cords.
.
. ..
, , . ,, ; .
ence, Will be back with the Central
' It is apparent that · anyone under eight f eet tall is too, short:
baseball team to bolster its c hances joi11 .the circus sideshow so they . play~ ..coneg.e bas~etbaJI. '.l'o ,Mu
in the league this coming s.e ason. a;ny player over 6-6 from the spoi:t would be slightly a.bsiJ.rd,,ilnd, ba
h eu of that extreme m a ny suggestions have come to the front. some
On the basketball court Stu is suggest moving the bas k e t two feet further out on the court whicll
a wizard of d efense a nd a ve ry would necessitate HEAD pads for the cagers to awkward to duclc:
fi ne ba ll-handler, besides being :an the backboard. Another gem is t.hc idea of raising the basket a
a ll-around player . He stated tha t couple of feet. Boy, oh boy, if tha,t's done any kid under 6-5 miirnt
as well tum in his suit!
"we h ave a good ba ll club and I
.
Th.e solut ion ~ay n ever be r eached although the coaches
think that we will do well if we without height are .trym g everything. The crowds k eep turning oui:
take one game at a time."
and thu,s f.ar collegia te ~asketball has not been hurt. Or has it? ,
Stu has been m arried four years
Lets Just hope they r e no t feeding "\~ilt the S t ilt" any of that
a nd h as two children: P a ula J .e an , w!:!rld famous Kansas corn. The lad just might be the first to r each
the moon.
3, and Eric Alan, 3 months. His
*
*
*
*
*
*
wife, Betty, is ~ forme~ student
We' r e looking for an exit and we'll leave you with this line:
of c e:itral. He IS ~orkmg on a Whe re i~ Athletic Director George Briggs going to find a footbiiu
B.A. m Ar ts and Sciences.
coach with enough courage to come to \Vashi~gton?

M
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MIA_ League Standings

I .

I

•

FLASH

I

•

BUibs 9 cents

It's a puzzlement:

Until April 15
le Credit on All Used Flash Bulbs
on Any Merchandise!
SAVE 'EM!

)Vhen you're old enough .to go to colle~.
·;you're .old eno_µgh to go out with gir~ ·Whe~
·: J9u're 9lti eno~h W g() ~Ut wi~ gir~, VibO ,fl~ .

SIGN. OF GOOD TASTE
.BOTTLED UND ER AUTHORITY O F THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

ELLE NSBURG COCA COLA BOTT.LING. CO
.

•

. '.

.··,.. F.

Off Campus VL ................2
Alford I ................. ...............1
Off CamplL<> 1... ..................1
Off CampllS IX................ _.. l
Wilson tt ..............................1
Off Campus X ....................o
Vetville .......... .. ................. o
Kennedy ID ......................... 0
. North V ......... - .............. ......0
AMERICAN

.O
0

0

fl
1

'

1
1

1

i '
~

3

LEAGUJ<~

w

Kenne dy I ......................,....2
Off Campus V ....................2
Off Campus XI ............ -.....1
North II ..................... -..........1
North VI ..............................1
Off Cam.pus ill ............... ...1
Alford II· ..............................0
Carmooy .......... . ...........1......o
Munro II ..............................o
Wilson ill ............................0

W

NO portr~it sitting CHARGE
for college students

N. AN.DERSON

W L
N<;>rtJ1 IV ....... _.. ............... .I?<

L

2
•

I

I

t

I

i

1

t

I

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

coJ:lep? Oh .\V4!U. ;tbe~'a .alwa~ Coke.

202

NATIONAL LEAGUE

L.

.S,C_H~,~~E;

----~---------'-'---....--------

PHOTO CENTER
311 N. Pine

Phone 5-8641

Wilson I ··:·....................... ....2
Mu,nro I .... .... .................. ...1
~plL'> IV .................1
0
Campus vm ..............1
Kennedy II ..........................1
North I ............................ .....1
.Off Campus Y.Il ...............1
M0ntgomery .......... ............<;
N Orth ill ....... __ ............ ... 0
Off CamptL'i II ............... .....0

o:

L

t

1

+
•

•

·l
i.
I
1

•

·i

S

Hoop seasons \vith over ~.20 ,WiM
I
for ?entral inc~ude 1930, 25-~; J~1.
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..._ _ _ _ _. . 21-3, 1949, 2()..6 , and 1950, 24-8. .

. . Around

the Corner From Penney's ·

'

I

~

-~

l

..

•

TH~~, c~MPlis·~·CRJiR.1, ·
..,

FOCUS

~

'·.

ON CENTRAL·...

,..t

JACK LY.RYER observes fourth graders David Chamberlain and Whit Forr.est as they work
\\oith multiplication. ta.hies on the chalk board. Lybyer spends from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. student teach- ing w1der Mrs. Hazel Hill in the College Elementary Sch o o I. Student Government Association
wo1-k aruI preparation for teaching consume Lyb 1er's remaining hours. A few of the President's
duties are to serve .o n the . Union Board, Publica'foll!'• Board, Honor Council, Student-Faculty Coordinating Board, Assemblies Committee and the S'.;udent-Faculty_ Judicia.ry Committee.

LYBYER SORTS MATERIAL as 11e settles down to SGA wot-k
after eight hours of student ~g. A normal day's work is
done evenings in keeping SGA activities opera.ting smoothly. Ly.' b yer also hamlles mucb of the work of tile Everg·reen President's
. Association of which he is president.

A Busy Day lni:The. Life
Of Our·SGA President

OH YES, LYBYER DOES FIND TIME TO EAT. He lives
in Carmody Hall so he east breakfast a.nd dinner in the Sue Lombard Dining Hall. His noon meal is eaten in the College Elementary School Cafeteria with all of the other studf•nt teachers and ·
the CES faculty members. During meals is one of the many times
during the day that Lybyer is able to talk \\oith the other students
. on campus. It is a11 these informal gatherings that h e is able to
find out the students' problems.

SUMETIMES TWO OF THE CADET TEA CHERS WILi, BE teaching the same class. In tl1is
case Ken Ellis, ca,det music- teacher, is lea.ding Lybyer's group of stud ents in their music class.
Lybyer and Miss Margaret Scruggs, Eilis's super ,'ising teacher, also join in and sing along with the
students. Music' is a favorite class with the childrn because tltey can, express tl1emselves through
their singing. A music class and a . physical education period, composed of children's games and ·
the basic sports, are ll ·pa.rt of the curriculum in CES•

ONE OF JACK LYBYER'S BIGGEST RESPONSIBILITIE!S is to the SGA council. The 14
m embers of the council consist of re1JresentatiVes from the living grou1Js .on campus, two off cam:'. pus representatives, the Campus Crier editor, the SGA soci:µ commissioner, tlte SGA s ecretary, the
SGA vice president as well as the SGA presid ent. These SGA m eetings ta.ke up anywhere from 45
minutes to 2 Yz hours every Monday evening. Council m embers shown listening tO a point brought
up by Lybyer are S hirley Willoughby; Charles Saas, a visitor; Don Bluhe r; Lybye r; Dale Mitchell·;
Wayne· Hisserma.n; Norma. Woodard; Marilyn Grove and Bill Leth.
·

FINALLY, LATE AT NIGHT Lybye r prepares his student
teaching assignments. Most nights he begins this work earlier but
tonight. he ha,d several meetings to attend which caused this late
hour-stud:1-ing. Good black coffee is always a help at this tinte of
tbe night, .note the coffee cup within arms reach.

